Hello Friends,
Bad theater, zero results, taxpayer money squandered. Is this what you
want as a voter? Is this what we pay for? If you want to get your taxpayer
money's worth and send someone to Washington who will actually work
hard for hardworking people, I need your help. Contribute now.
The last 16 days has shown one thing: Congress is beyond dysfunction and
accountability. No one talks to each other, each side digs in their heels, and
what do they have to lose? Not much because the re-election rate for
incumbents is 90%. If you want a real person in Congress who has a proven
track record of delivering results in the real world, join our people-powered
campaign today.
We need your help. Please contribute $25, $50, $100, or $500
today.
No matter what Congress does, the job security of the overwhelming
majority is guaranteed. No one in the real world has that kind of plush
deal-don't do your job, squander taxpayer money and still get paid. You

don't have that plush deal.
If you are frustrated that you have to deliver results at your job
every day but Congress does not, help us, and contribute to our
campaign today.
Out here in the real world, I fight to protect people's lives, jobs, children and
human rights every day, despite the dysfunction of the Federal government.
I win these crucial fights even against huge odds and with your help, we will
win the fight to make Congress work for us. Insanity is to keep sending the
same people back to D.C. and expecting different results. Choose results.
Choose sanity. Contribute today.
Please rush your secure contribution of $25, $50, $100, or $500
today.
Sincerely,
Marisa
DeFranco For Congress
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